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(NAPSA)–Dear Pat and Betty:

How can I save time in the

morning when packing my kids’

lunches?

A. Putting together lunches
during the morning rush can be a
challenge. That’s why we like to
use Reynolds® Wrappers™ Foil
Sheets. These pop-up foil sheets
are so easy to use because there’s
no cutting or tearing, and they’re
the perfect size for wrapping
sandwiches and snacks in a jiffy.
Plus, they make ideal disposable
place mats for food on the go!
Wrappers Foil Sheets are also
convenient and easy for heating
pizza slices or after school snacks
in the toaster oven. Visit
reynoldskitchens.com for more
time saving tips.

Dear Pat and Betty:

I’m hosting my first dinner party,

do you have any tips for

entertaining large crowds?

A. Pre-planning is important for
easy entertaining. We find that
Reynolds® Plastic Wrap is essential
for preparing foods in advance.
Chop, mix and bake as much as
possible the day before. Then
cover dishes with high quality
plastic wrap and store. The next
day your salads are crisp,
marinated meats are flavorful and
fruits and vegetables are fresh.
Reynolds Plastic Wrap stretches
and seals tightly over bowls and
platters to prevent spills and leaks.
And it’s transparent so you can
easily find what you’ve stored. Try
this easy, great-tasting recipe we’re
sure your guests will love. For
other entertaining ideas, visit
reynoldskitchens.com.

OVERNIGHT BLT SALAD

Reynolds® Plastic Wrap
1 cup (8 oz. bottle) light ranch

salad dressing
1⁄3 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1⁄4 teaspoon freshly ground black

pepper
4 cups torn Romaine lettuce
2 cups cubed cooked potatoes
1 medium tomato, chopped
1 package (10 oz.) frozen green

peas, thawed
1⁄3 cup chopped green onions
4 slices turkey bacon, cooked

and coarsely crumbled

COMBINE salad dressing,
Parmesan cheese and pepper in
a small bowl; set aside. 
LAYER lettuce, potatoes, tomato
and peas in a medium serving
bowl. Spread with salad dressing
mixture; sprinkle with green onions. 
COVER with Reynolds Plastic Wrap;
refrigerate at least 4 hours or
overnight. 
SPRINKLE with crumbled bacon
before serving.

Makes 4 servings.

REYNOLDS KITCHENS TIP:

Make colorful ice bundles to keep
your salad cool on a buffet table.
For each ice bundle place 3 to 5
ice cubes on a 12-inch sheet of
Reynolds® Color Plastic Wrap.
Bring up the corners of the plastic
wrap and twist to hold ice cubes
in the bundle. Place the salad
bowl in the center of a large
casserole dish or tray with sides.
Arrange ice bundles on the tray
around salad bowl and place on
the buffet table.

Summoning Up Spirits
(NAPSA)—The only way to

fight a powerful evil may be with
a powerful love. 

That’s the spellbinding mes-
sage in Mesmerized, a new book
by Candace Camp (MIRA Books,
$6.99). The intriguing idea of psy-
chics (and their credibility) in
eighteenth-century London is
explored and used as a backdrop
for this passionate love story.

The heroine of Mesmerized is
Olivia Moreland, who has denied
her clairvoyant abilities, working
instead to disprove the mediums
that flock to London. But when
Stephen, Lord St. Leger, requests
her help in investigating an
alleged psychic, she can’t ignore
the ominous presence she feels
within the walls of his ancient
estate. Nor can she ignore the
intimate connection she feels to
Stephen as if she had known him
before.

Candace Camp is a lifelong
Texan and former divorce lawyer,
who has been writing novels since
she was 10 years old.

For more information, visit
www.mirabooks.com.

Stephen and Olivia fight a power-
ful evil with a powerful love in
Candace Camp’s new novel.

(NAPSA)—Experts are coming
clean on the issue of handwashing
as a critical step to help ensure
good health. It turns out that when
our mothers told us to wash up,
they knew what they were talking
about. It’s believed by many that
handwashing may be the single
most important means of prevent-
ing the spread of infectious disease.

Yet recent studies reveal that
healthcare professionals aren’t con-
sistently following this seemingly
simple advice. In the rush of real-
world clinical settings, few health-
care facilities’ personnel fully com-
ply with hand hygiene guidelines.

Longer hospital stays, more
complicated disease states and
sometimes even deaths are attrib-
uted to the spread of germs in the
hospital. The lack of handwashing
compliance in medical facilities
has become so widespread that
the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) released a new Guideline
for Hand Hygiene in Health-Care
Settings.

Medical gloves appear to be an
easy solution to prevent hand con-
tamination but in practice, exam
gloves may tear or get pinholes,
giving germs an opportunity to
spread from one patient to another
or from clinician to patient. And as
a patient, you have the right to
expect your caregivers to practice
good hand hygiene.

In fact, the results of a Boston
medical study show that a hospi-

tal’s infection rate was greatly
reduced when patients were
encouraged to ask clinicians if
they washed their hands. It’s
important to be an informed
patient and ask, “Did you wash
your hands?” before you receive
any medical care.

To address these issues, the
CDC recommends the increased
use of alcohol-based cleansers
because of effectiveness and ease
of use. Regent Medical’s Hibistat®

line includes effective alcohol-
based products and their newest
product—Hibistat towelettes—
give healthcare workers even
more convenience to effectively
clean their hands.

For more information on Hibistat,
please visit Regent Medical at
www.regentmedical.com or call 
1-800-843-8497.

Your Mother Was Right...Wash Away Those Germs

Effective hygiene can help pre-
vent the spread of disease.

(NAPSA)—Wholesale clubs are
surprising many shoppers this holi-
day season with an expansive
selection of upscale merchandise
and gift items, bringing new mean-
ing to “The Ultimate Bargain.”

The clubs have always had a
well-deserved reputation for offer-
ing great deals on bulk purchases.
(Think 25-pound bags of sugar.)
But these days shoppers strolling
the aisles at places like BJ’s
Wholesale Club, for example, are
likely to be as stunned by the
wide range of high-end choices—
everything from decadent desserts
to diamonds—as they are by the
low prices.

One expert, George Whalin,
president of Retail Management
Consultants and the author of
Retail Success!, says that the
warehouse clubs’ timing for
adding upscale merchandise may
be especially welcome to holiday
shoppers. “Warehouse clubs like
BJ’s have always attracted con-
sumers with upscale taste by
offering quality name brand food
and merchandise,” he says. “Mak-
ing high-end, branded merchan-
dise available at lower prices than
other retailers or boutiques is a
great way to serve the most cus-
tomers. And saving money
becomes even more important,
especially during the holidays.”

BJ’s sells over 6,500 different
products—including a number of
items often associated with upscale
name brands—at prices that, on
average, beat supermarkets, dis-
count stores and department stores
by 20 to 30 percent. Merchandise
especially popular for holiday gift-
giving includes Movado watches,
Mikasa crystal, KitchenAid mix-
ers, Casio keyboards, Olympus dig-
ital cameras, Toshiba televisions
and an assortment of clothes and

toys. For festive gatherings BJ’s
suggests the following:

• Go Gourmet: Add flavor to
holiday parties without the fuss.
BJ’s offers colossal-sized shrimp
or scallops wrapped in bacon—all
high-end in taste and presenta-
tion, at a great value. Treat your
guests to a Frenched lamb rack
and for dessert, decorate your
home with vases filled with Lindt
Chocolate Truffles. 

• All That Glitters: For that
extra special someone, consider a
one-carat diamond, three-stone
ring in white 14-karat gold. Or, for
a gift that’s out of this world, a
beautiful gemstone globe.

• In The Holiday Spirit: A Haier
42-bottle wine cooler may hold the
season’s finest. Add traditional  hol-
iday tunes or movies played on a
Panasonic Home Theatre system to
create a memorable event.

BJ’s Wholesale Club welcomes
consumers and businesses as
members. For more information,
visit www.bjs.com.

Gourmet items—including shrimp
and Swiss chocolate—are avail-
able at wholesale clubs.

Wholesale Clubs: High-End Gifts, Low Prices 

(NAPSA)—To help keep kids
safe, parents might consider pur-
chasing Kidz Card, a personal
identification card for children
ages infant through 16. Available
at www.kidzcard.com, the ID card
includes a current photo of the
child and physical information
such as height, weight, eye and
hair color; allergies and other
medical information, emergency
contacts and phone numbers, and
10 minutes of refreshable Sprint
prepaid phone service. Kidz Card
is customized for each child and
adheres to the strictest child
information protection laws. For
more information, call (877)
KIDZCARD or visit www.kidz-
card.com.

African Americans are approxi-
mately four times more likely to
develop a number of health condi-
tions, including diabetes and
chronic kidney diseases (CKD).
Anemia, a common complication
of CKD, often developes in the
early stages of the disease and
worsens as the disease pro-
gresses. Treating anemia is not
only vital to prevent the develop-
ment of severe, possibly life-
threatening complications, but to
improve a patient’s quality of life.
Patients with serious illnesses
such as CKD, diabetes, cancer,
heart disease and rheumatoid
arthritis are at the greatest risk

for developing anemia. Fortu-
nately, anemia is easy to diagnose
and is more responsive to treat-
ment than some other cardiovas-
cular risk factors. The Anemia
LifeLine™ program, developed by
Amgen in collaboration with key
national organizations, helps
improve the lives of millions of
Americans with common chronic
diseases. For more information,
visit www.anemia.com or call toll-
free 1-888-722-4407.

Some people with eye allergies
have more trouble in the spring,
but some only suffer in the fall,
when the main culprit is ragweed,
a yellow-flowering weed growing
in agricultural areas or along
highways. Prescription eye drops
such as Patanol target eye allergy
symptoms, providing quick and
long-lasting relief. To learn more
about eye allergies, visit
www.patanol.com.

****
Anything you’re good at con-
tributes to happiness.

—Bertrand Russell
***

A wrong reason is worse than
no reason at all. 

—G.E. Lessing
***

***
The influence of each human
being on others in this life is a
kind of immortality.

—John Quincy Adams
***




